2014 Medical Student Legislative Internship Program

This is an opportunity for students in good standing to explore interests in health policy. Students will be paired with California State Legislators to gain and understanding of the legislative process. They will attend California Senate and Assembly Health Committee Hearing and learn about the current legislative and regulatory environment of health care delivery in California. The goal of the program is to give students the understanding of how health policy is made in California. Internship graduates should gain the tools to best effectuate change in healthcare policy and delivery. UC Davis School of Medicine is committed to preparing the future leaders in healthcare.

Applications accepted by February 14, 2014 for the Spring/Summer Program

For more information please contact Aimee Moulin MD
aimee.moulin@ucdmc.ucdavis
The goal of the Legislative Internship Program is to promote medical student experience and understanding of the legislative process.

Application Instructions

1. Describe your interest in the Legislative Internship Program. Less than one page
2. Please submit current CV

Submit applications electronically by February 14th 2014

Aimee Moulin MD
aimeemoulin@ucdmc.ucdavis.edu